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FOUR

Urban strategy seamlessly merges with  
workplace strategy at telecom place in aUckland
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A
uckland’s CBD developed quite haphazardly 
over the last half century. The city’s heritage 
wasn’t always grand in scale or detail, yet far 
too much has been randomly demolished to 

make way for tall modern buildings. This unbridled 
private development has led to a patchy central city, 
quite at odds with the character and natural beauty 
that surrounds it.

Times are changing, however. Upgrades to civic 
spaces, new public transport corridors, and the forma-
tion of the city’s urban design panel in 2003, all point 
to a greater civic focus by local government. The city 
council has been busy re-writing planning policy, and 
one of the new urban precincts identified is Victoria 
Quarter – the western edge of the CBD, adjacent to 
Victoria Park. 

The desirability of this area is undeniable. Its  
industrial character and proximity to Queen Street, 
Ponsonby, Viaduct Harbour and various trans-
port links attract a mixed use. The Sale Street area,  
characterised by old brick warehouses, has a thriving 
business and residential community. The rest of the 
Quarter will be much denser – as befits a CBD – but 
council wants to build on the successes at Sale Street. 

PrevioUs Pages View of 
Telecom Place from Victoria 
Park showing how the four 
buildings on the block 
engage with the street
right There are numerous 
areas within the buildings 
for collaborative work
BeloW Break-out spaces at 
the edge of each floor look 
into the atrium

One of the first new buildings to be designed under 
the Victoria Quarter plan is on the site of the old postal 
depot at 167 Victoria Street West. It is New Zealand’s 
biggest single tenant office building on a site just  
under one hectare, and one of the country’s largest  
organisations has moved in – Telecom.

Architectus has designed a family of four buildings 
on the city block. “When you look at the urban context, 
there are lots of holes and gaps and the street edge is 
poorly defined,” says joint architect, Patrick Clifford. 
“So, from an urban perspective, we needed to move  
the building elements to the corners and up to the 
boundary to begin to repair the street.”

Victoria Quarter has a relatively fine scale, and the 
architects have taken great care in massing and detail 
to fit the buildings into this context. Each building has 
a formal ordering of base, middle and top. Variety is 
created within this scheme through subtle changes in 
material, texture and colour, and variation in height, 
proportion and space between buildings. “Materials 
subtly relate to the way the buildings are organised,” 
explains joint architect, Carsten Auer. “The lowest one 
has black joinery rather than silver, bluestone rather 
than white granite, and a series of dark colours on the 
fins and glass.” 

Around the perimeter, a white canopy steps and 
folds, acting as an urban scaling device and entry  
signal. It wasn’t a council requirement, but “came 
about because Victoria Street is a bit neglected,” says 
Clifford. “It is used a lot, but it doesn’t offer a lot of 
amenity.” As well as providing shelter at street level, 
it layers the elevation vertically by creating depth and 
shadow, and unites the block by forming a strong base. 

Above the canopy, a sophisticated curtain wall 
system clads the middle section of the façade. Here 
the architects have set up an arhythmic pattern 
with sequences of clear glass and coloured frit glass.  
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PrevioUs Pages The four 
buildings are connected  
by the atrium and by the 
bridges criss-crossing the 
space above 
aBove Community spaces 
connect staff, who were 
previously spread across 
five sites
right One of the dedicated 
workspaces at Telecom
far right An open 
meeting space flooded with 
natural light

Aluminium fins align with each glass dimension,  
creating varying depths and a rippling elevation.  
Fifty per cent is solid and 50 per cent ‘open’ in response 
to the surrounding context of Edwardian façades and 
mid-Century warehouses. This ‘rough’ surface of the 
block exterior is contrasted with a smooth and trans-
parent skin to the sheltered spaces of the block interior. 

Access to the public interior is from each of the 
three boundary streets. Having placed working floors 
around the city edge, an opportunity was created for 
communal space within the site. Main entry is via 
a generous plaza off Hardinge Street. Cafés, public  
seating and a line of Plane trees activate the street 
edge along this eastern boundary, and create echoes of  
Victoria Park just down the hill. Once inside, a broad 
flight of steps leads down into an impressive atrium. 

It is unusual to find a cross-shaped atrium. The 
three main entries meet centrally, with views and 
light from four directions. Bridges fly overhead, and 
the corners of each building have been peeled open to  
reveal their interior. The urban strategy appears to 
have continued into the workplace, creating an open, 
connected and mobile environment.

Geyer created the workplace and property strategy 
for Telecom, upon which they selected the building, 
and Warren and Mahoney in association with Geyer 
designed the workplace fit-out. 

“The way we work today is different from the way 
we worked ten years ago,” says Geyer’s workplace  
director, Laurie Aznavoorian. “We can work anywhere 
at any time, but we come to work primarily to con-
nect. So, the space is changing, work environments 
are about much more than simply where you work.  
The whole idea of using the physical environment to 
create a wonderful sense of community and social con-
nection is something that creates organisational glue.”

“		We	can	work	anywhere	at	any	
time	but	we	come	to	work	
primarily	to	connect”	

 LAURIE AZNAVOORIAN, GEYER
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aBove Level four plan
oPPosite Page, toP left Signature 
furniture lends a playful element
oPPosite Page, toP right Plane trees 
help to activate the building’s edge
oPPosite Page, BeloW  Level three plan
neXt Page  The entrance forecourt with 
sculpture 2 Arcs of 130o and 104.5o by 
Bernar Venet 

Working floors are designed to be as flexible as 
possible. A repeating footprint stacks up through the 
buildings, and contains a great variety of meeting and 
work places. As at street level, the atrium is ringed on 
every floor by communal spaces such as lounges and 
meeting rooms. 

“The long, low configuration of the buildings meant 
we could spread business groups horizontally instead 
of vertically,” says Warren and Mahoney’s project  
architect, Dominic Plume. “Atrium edges and bridges 
activate the community space and connect groups who 
were previously across five different sites.”

Each building interior has a different colour 
and character to facilitate way-finding and reflect 
brand. “We’ve dressed communal spaces in a vari-
ety of tones to encourage people to move around the  
building and to use the spaces they are drawn to,” says  
Warren and Mahoney’s interior designer, Kate  
Henderson. “The signature furniture pieces create  
intrigue and encourage exploration and conversation.”

At the time of writing, Telecom was about to under-
take its first post-occupancy study. Of the 2,400 staff 
who have moved in, only 600 came from a dynamic 
workplace. “We studied how that worked, got feed-
back and tweaked a few things,” explains HR Manager, 
Margo Thomas. “We increased the size of lockers and 
have conservative sharing ratios: 1 desk per 1.2 to 1.3 
people, excluding communal seating. Well before we 
moved, we also set up an ‘early adopter floor’ kitted out 
with follow-me printing, wireless broadband and OCV 
internet telephony. Everyone could see it in operation, 
and it gave them a good idea of what to expect.” They 
now have 85% of people working dynamically and are 
finding teams are much more integrated.

The biggest innovation at Telecom Place is how the 
urban strategy has so seamlessly flowed into work-
place strategy. Boundaries have been blurred between 
public and private space. The building is connecting 
Telecom people with each other and with the city, and 
connecting the public with the organisation. The very 
technology that once tied people to a desk has now  
released them, and buildings are re-shaping to accom-
modate a mobile and networked workforce. 

Andrea	Stevens	is	Indesign’s	contributing	editor	in	
New	Zealand,	based	in	Auckland.

“		Work	environments	are	about	much	
more	than	simply	where	you	work”	

 

 LAURIE AZNAVOORIAN, GEYER
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develoPer Masons TCLM
client Telecom
architect Architectus Auckland (base 
building) 
ProJect team Carsten Auer, Malcolm 
Bowes, Patrick Clifford, Michael Thomson, 
Vita Römer, Vadim Boyko, Frank Coleman, 
Henry Crothers, James Craig, Jan Droop, 
Jeremy Thompson, Manuel Morel, Marc 
Lithgow, Nidhi Nautiyal, Christian Kim, Sang 
Park, Severin Soder, Mark Yong
tenant fitoUt Warren and Mahoney
ProJect team Andrew Barclay, Kathryn 
Taylor, Dominic Plume, Blair Johnson, Asha 
Page, Kate Henderson, Nicki Brady, Elaine 
Purdy, Anthony Cox, Phil Judd, Barrington 
Johns, Aaron Harvey
WorKPlace strategists Geyer 
working with Wareham Cameron + Co
ProJect team Peter Geyer, Neil 
Christopher, Laurie Aznavoorian,  
Amanda Wood
client rePresentative Wareham 
Cameron + Co (Bryan Wareham, Richard 
Chung, David Lambie)
ProJect manager The Building 
Intelligence Group

main contractor Mansons TCLM
strUctUral engineer CPG Global
civil engineer CPG Global
BUilding services engineer Beca
fire engineer Beca
acoUstic engineer NDY
geotech engineer Tonkin & Taylor
QUantitY sUrveYor Mansons TCLM
fit-oUt contractor Alaska Interiors
sUB contractors Savory, Sage, Metro 
Glasstech, Central Joinery, Design 
Production, Glass Projects, Gartshore, 
Cladwell & Levesque, Economech
graPhic design Designworks

time to comPlete 12 months (design) 
26 months (construction)
total floor area 31,700m2

architectUs
(64 9) 307 5970 architectus.com.au

Warren and mahoneY
(64 9) 309 4894 warrenandmahoney.com

geYer
(64 4) 473 0333 geyer.com.au

fUrnitUre Generally throughout, Vidak 
workstation systems, Formway office task 
chairs, and storage systems from 
Precision. Break-out furniture throughout 
from Backhouse, Cite, Coastal Design, 
Corporate Culture, David Shaw, Kada, 
Katalog, Kingwood Furniture, Neo Design, 
Simon James Design, Thonet, and Zinc 
Design. Signature furniture pieces 
throughout from Artikel, Backhouse, 
Barry’s Barrels, Cite, Essenze, Kada, 
Madder & Rouge, Park Benches, The Poi 
Room, and Surfline Surfboards. In 
Reception, furniture from Corporate 
Culture, Fletcher Systems, Gregory, Imo, 
Kada, Matisse, Wilkhahn, and UFL.

lighting Generally throughout, lighting 
from Aesthetics, Backhouse, Firefly 
Design, Matisse, and UFL.

finishes Windows and doors 
throughout from Focus Construction & 
Commercial Interiors, and PSL. Window 
Coverings From SP Blinds Contract. 
Flooring throughout from Ontera, 
Jacobsen, and European Ceramics & 

Stone. Rugs from Designer Rugs, Custom 
Carpets, and Tretford. Surface coverings 
from Bleux and Designsource. Wall 
coverings from Autex Industries, 
Gunnersen, and Swinson. Generally 
throughout, paint from Dulux. Textiles and 
upholstery from Mokum, Vivid Textiles, 
Instyle, available from Vivid Textiles, 
Woven Image, Textile Mania, Maxwell 
Rodgers, and Warwick Fabrics. Graphics 
and signage throughout Telecom project is 
from Rocket Signs, Sign Craftsmen, and 
Design Craft.

fiXed & fitted In Kitchenettes, 
bespoke joinery designed by Warren and 
Mahoney, Fisher & Paykel fridges and 
dishdrawers, Panasonic microwaves, Billi 
‘Quadra Plus’ hot and chilled water 
available in NZ from Merquip, HWC from 
Rheem, door hardware from Wilson & 
Macindoe, and Madinoz, available in NZ 
from Wilson & Macindoe, commercial 
chillers from Skope Commercial, sink 
mixers from Merquip, and other 
kitchenette fixtures and fittings from 
Häfele. Climate control from Economech.

telecom Place

Artikel (64 4) 499 7787 artikel.co.nz Autex Industries (64 9) 828 9179 autexindustries.com Backhouse (64 9) 522 7099 backhousenz.com Barry’s Barrels 0508 227 735 bb.net.nz Bleux  
(64 9) 445 3878 bleux.com.au Cite (64 9) 623 9233 cite.co.nz Coastal Design (64 9) 300 7250 coastaldesign.co.nz Corporate Culture (64 9) 379 4466 corporateculture.co.nz Custom Carpets 
(64 9) 630 6129 customcarpets.co.nz David Shaw (64 9) 368 5829 davidshaw.co.nz Design Craft (64 9) 366 7225 designcraft.co.nz Designsource (64 9) 309 8816 designsource.co.nz Designer 
Rugs (64 9) 300 6116 designerrugs.com.au Dulux 0800 800 424 dulux.co.nz Economech (64 9) 579 1444 economech.com Essenze (64 9) 300 6238 essenze.co.nz European Ceramics & Stone 
(64 9) 303 3226 euroceramics.co.nz Fisher & Paykel 0800 372 273 fisherpaykel.co.nz Fletcher Systems (64 9) 849 3849 fletcher-systems.co.nz Focus Construction & Commercial Interiors  
(64 9) 838 1011 focusci.co.nz Formway (64 4) 494 8250 formway.com Gregory (64 9) 278 2075 gregorynz.co.nz Gunnersen (64 9) 828 2089 gunnersens.com.au Häfele (64 9) 274 2040  
hafele.com IMO (64 9) 373 4081 imo.co.nz Jacobsen (64 9) 574 0640 jacobsens.co.nz Kada (64 9) 377 0760 kada.co.nz Katalog (64 9) 360 4290 katalog.co.nz Kingwood Furniture (64 7) 850 9317 
kingwoodfurniture.co.nz Madder & Rouge (64 9) 522 1062 madderandrouge.co.nz Matisse (64 9) 302 2284 matisse.co.nz Maxwell Rodgers (64 9) 378 9082 maxwellrodgers.com Merquip  
(64 9) 636 0636 merquip.co.nz Mokum (64 9) 373 7750 mokumtextiles.com Neo Design (64 9) 443 4461 neodesign.co.nz Ontera (64 9) 277 6000 ontera.com.au Panasonic (64 9) 272 0128 
panasonic.co.nz Park Benches (64 7) 871 9232 parkbenches.co.nz Precision (64 9) 353 1252 precisionworkspace.co.nz PSL (64 9) 361 5607 innovativealuminium.co.nz Rheem (64 9) 829 0200 
rheem.co.nz Rocket Signs (64 9) 309 1021 rocketsigns.co.nz Sign Craftsmen (64 9) 443 5877 signcraftsmen.co.nz Simon James Design (64 9) 377 5556 simonjamesdesign.com Skope 
Commercial (64 3) 983 3800 skope.co.nz SP Blinds Contract (64 9) 379 6727 spblinds.co.nz Surfline Surfboards (64 9) 432 8110 surfline.co.nz Swinson (64 9) 520 4742 swinson.co.nz Textile 
Mania (61 3) 9427 1166 textilemania.com The Poi Room (64 9) 520 0399 thepoiroom.co.nz Thonet (64 4) 801 9122 thonet.co.nz Tretford (64 9) 473 3919 tretford.com UFL (64 9) 828 1000 ufl.co.nz 
Vidak (64 9) 273 0033 vidak.co.nz Vivid Textiles (64 9) 302 8885 vividtextiles.co.nz Warwick Fabrics (64 9) 309 1114 warwick.co.nz Wilkhahn (64 9) 303 3188 wilkhahn.com Wilson & Macindoe 
(64 9) 622 1300 wilsonandmacindoe.co.nz Woven Image (64 9) 276 4000 wovenimage.com Zinc Design (64 9) 489 9462 zincdesign.co.nz


